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Waddell, Overton unofficial ASBSU winners
Over 1,100 votes cast
Four incumbents win seats
New officers:
Chris Butler I Un/~ers/ly News
. Above, Randall Yadon, left, congmlulales Jeffrey Sloppenhagen, righI, on
being re-elected 10 his education senate seal. Highl, Hick Overlon reacts with
excitement after hearing the election. results on April 10.
by John Sowell
The University N£'II's
experience with ASBSU as well as
outside entities which affect the
university.
Had he not been elected vice presi-
dent, next year Overton would have
been the senior member of the stu-
dent senate.
Waddell served as a legislative in-
tern, ran for the state Senate and
covered the 1987 Idaho Legislature
for The University News.
_Waddell, a senior political science
major, said he is looking forward to
working with the ASBSU Senate. He,
said he holds no animosity toward a
group of senators which publicly sup-
ported Phillips in an April 6 letter to
the editor.
Dismissing the incident, Waddell
said the group's supportof Phillips
was normal election politics. He said
he was glad the senate IS com-
prised of a large group of experienc-
ed members.
The next 10 days will serve as a
training period for Waddell, who is
scheduled to meet with current Prcsi-
dent John Hetherington, providing a
rransuion period between thc two
adrn in ist rat ions.
On April 20, the new leaders
will take office, after the sweating-in
ceremonies in the Senate Chambers.
Waddell said he plans no major
changes at the present time, but
reiterated his campaign stand that
more interaction between students
and ASBSU is needed.
Waddell also said he wants a
unified student government lobby ef-
fort 10 split t he State Board of
Education. He said one board should.
be formed for kindergarten through
high school, and another for higher
education, with a student member.
Waddcil said if student govern-
ment lobbyists for the four state in-
stitutions of higher education would
work together on this issue, their im-
pact would, be greater.
After a long and wearying cam-
paign, Perry Waddell, ASBSU
president-elect, said he is glad the
election is over.
Waddell and running mate Rick
Overton defeated the team of Eric
Phillips and Kevan Fenderson for thc
presidency and vice presidency of
BSU's student government, in elec-
tions held April 8 and 9.
"1 was very, very happy, and over-
whelmed by the margin (of vic-
tory)," Waddell said following an-
nouncemcnt of his win.
The Waddell ticket, defeated
Phillips by 153 votes.
Waddell said he had predicted a
much closer outcome, bui auribuicd
the larg.e margin to "a lot of legwork
(by his campaign team) on election
days, trying to get our supporters to
t he polls."
Waddell said he would have liked
to sec a larger turnout, but turnout
was about what he expected. A total
of 1,192 ballots were processed, 89
fewer than last year.
Waddell said he felt lus uckcts
support grew from knowledge and
h~' Juhn Suwell
The University Nell'S
cumbents were returned to four seats,
while newcomer Shannon Renner
was elected to the Business scat.
Randall Yadon beat two
challengers to retain his Social
(;cience/Public Affairs scat. Yadon
received 112 votes, while Karen Schef-
tcr received 96,and Kay Henderson,
"B3.
Jeffrey SlOppen~hagen was return-
ed to' his Education seat defeating
Ron Craig 149-111.
III the fin~l race, Deanett Fisher re-
tained the Health Sciences scat,
receiving 146 votes to Jacki Bebb's 94.
Renner received the most senate
Perry Waddell and Rick Overton
defeated Eric Phillips and Kevan
Fendersun for the ASI3SU presiden-
cy and~ice presidency, in unofficial
election results announced April 9.
According to the ASBSU Election
Board, the Waddell-Overton ticket
captured 56.6 percent of the 1,161 ex-
. ecut iw ticket votes cast, with 657, .
during the April H-9 elections.
Phillips-Fenderson received 43.4 per-
cent, 504 voles.
In the senate, also unofficially, in-
Chris Buller t University News
By the end of the campaign, Wad
dell said "people were gelling sick ot
being asked to vote; I was tired of
asking them."
Waddell said both sides did a good
job of bringing out the issues they
kit were important to students dur-
ing thc campai!!!1.
votes, 168, in' her election to the
Business scat, while Frank Hartmann
retained t he Arts & Sciences position
with 83 votes. Both ran unopposed.
The election results were expected
ru bedeclared official by April 13,
after the Election Board determine
that all campaign' literature -and
posters have been removed from'
campus. The removal is required
under election regulations;
The winners will be sworn in April
20, at the conclusion of the regular
senate meeting.
INSIDE
Will take effect in the fall
-Keiser approves $12 fee increase
BSU students will pay an addi-
tional $12 per semester in student fees
beginning this fall, raising full-time
student fees to a total of $549 per
semester.
The fees approved by BSU Presi-
dent John Keiser, following the fcc
hearings of Mareh 19, arc $1 for the
Outdoor Activities Program, $9 for
the Student· Health Celller and $2 for
the marching band.
Room, board, and food services at
BSU will increase by 5 percent for the
1987-88 acadcinic year-as well):-ciser
announced. '
In the ASBSU special ciection opi-
hy Grunt Amaral
The University Neil'S
nion poll held Feb. 'II and 12,
students voted against the OAP Fee
by a margin of 423-357 and against
the Health Center fee 515-257.
Students approved the child care
fee 510-269.
Keiser did not approve the 50-cent
child care fcc. •
In addition, a proposed $15 com-
puter technology fee was not approv-
ed. However, the computer fee is not
a closed issue;- Keiser intends to
discuss the fee in the coming year, he
said.
According to, Vice President for
SllIdent Affairs David Taylor, Keiser
pledged to allocate 'appropriated
funds to the child care center of an
amount equal to what would have
been generated by the proposed fcc.
The computer fcc was not approv-
ed because of the lack of financial
data on the proposal, Taylor said.
Idaho university presidents have
the authority \0 set. student fees
under a State Board of Edu'cation
policy adopted last year.
The fee increases were preceded by
a publie fee hearing on March 19 as
stipulated by SBOE policy. Accor-
ding to Taylor, the hearings arc in-
tended to promote discussion and
provide input on fcc proposals.
The hearing process is a vital one,
according to ASHSU President John
Hetherington. "I regret that there
weren't that many people there,"
Hetherington said.
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Hetherington said he was concern-
ed about the marching band increase
of $2. "At the fcc hearing a dollar
was on t he agenda and a dollar was
asked for," he said. "To go beyond
the notice of hearing and sel a fee
t hat was not announced is an in-
justice," he added.
ASBSU Senators Randall Yadon
and Jeff Stoppenhagen presented a
petition signed by a majority of the
ASBSU Senate and members of the
marching band in favor of a $2 mar-
ching band fee increase.
This was entered into the 1,'c'iJrd
and passed on to President Kciser.
"Our official stand is $1," St<!P-
penhagen said of the marching band
fee.
2
For Y9ur .
iniorms tion:~
The last session of a
five-day seminar designed to help
supervisors acquire practical tools for
management will be held April 6, 13,
20, 27 and May 4, as part of the BSU
College of "Business Center for
Management Development's Profes-
sional Development Program.
- The seminar is designed to help
both the newly promoted supervisor
and those with some years of ex-
perience. Elements of management
thatwill be explored include the role
of a supervisor in a changing en-
vironment, methods of establishing
a leadership role, building morale,
handling discipline and achieving
results through others.
Seminar leader is Roy Glenn, who
has worked and consulted extensive-
ly in both the public and the private
sectors, with organizations such as
Rolls-Royce, Dupont of Canada and
Xerox.
Each scsvion will be held in room
222 of the Business Building, from
6:30-9:30 p.rn. Cost for the program
is $225 and advance registration is
required.
For information or registration,
call MarySmith at 385-1125.
The annual meeting
of the BSU Alumni Association and
election of association officers is
scheduled for May 13 at noon in the
SUB Lookout Room.
Current members wishing to place
nominations for the association's
board of directors arc asked to sub-
mit those nominations in writing to
the BSU Alumni Office, 1910 Univer-
sity Drive, Boise, 10 83725 by May 1.
For further information or reser-
vations, telephone the Alumni Office
at 385-1959.
Boisean H ud Hudson
has been awarded an $18,700 scholar-
ship from the University of
Rochester, where he will begin
graduate studies in philosophy this
fall.
The BSU senior will receive a full
tuition scholarship plus- t wo
fellowships totalling $7,250 annual-
The BSU Summer
Bulletin is available for mailing at the
Summer Sessions Office, 385-1709,
or at locations throughout campus.
Registration for summer sessions
will be on June ~ in the Auxiliary
Gym of the Pavilion from 3-7 p.rn.
The first five-week session runs
from June 8-July 10; the second five-
week session from July 13-Aug. 14;
the eight-week session runs from
June 8-July 31; and the ten-week ses-
sion runs from June 8-Aug. 14.
"Stress: Recognition and Manage-
ment" will be held in the SUB
Lookout Room from 8 a.(I1.-4:30 p.rn.
on April 17.
Tom Tomtan, deputy director of
training for the Idaho Department of
Corrections, will facilitate the
workshop, drawing on his experience
in training people to deal with stress
on the job by using it for positive
purposes. Tomtan has spent more
than six years teaching people how
to recognize and manage stress.
Objectives of the workshop arc to
teach recognition of stress factors,
how 10 handle stress by making it
work for you, and teaching relaxation
techniques.
Cost is $50 per participant and in-
cludes all materials and beverages.
For more information call Pat Dor-
ll1;!n, 385-3406.
nt ,If
To THE POINT
Iy for "outstanding academic pro-
misc." He will enter a four-year
Ph.D. program, specializing in the
history of modern philosophy.
Hudson distinguished himself in
November, 1986 by being one of the
Iirst undergraduates to present a pro-
fessional paper at, the Northwest
Conference on Philosophy.
The scholarship is based on grade
point average, curriculum, papers
written and general academic
achievement.
Hudson is a graduate of Capital
High School.
A workshop on stress
management for public employees
who encounter stress in their work
situations will be offered by the BSU
School of Social Sciences. and Public
Affairs.
Pplice record:
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Apply Now for the Position of
Senator at large
represent BSU in the Student Senate
For more information call 385-1440 or Pick up an application at
the ASBSU offices, 2nd floor of the SUB.
Application deadline April 20 at 4 p.m.
A Summer Job That Could Lead to a Future
Summer Break is fast approaching and it is time to start thinking about-a summer job .....
Summer is the most fun, the most exciting' time of the year at Harrah's Reno. Recreational ac-
tivities abound with golf, tennis, water skiing, sailing, hiking, or just relaxing in the high sierra
sun on a white sand beach.
Harrah's Personnel Representatives willbe on Campus interviewing April 17 inthe Career Plan-
~ing Employment Office for the followinq summer positions: Gaming, Cleaning, Housekeep-
inq, and Food Service. Please sign up for interviews in the Career Planning Employment Office
prior to April 17th. "
If you have a pleasant outgoing personality, and enjoy working with the Public we are interested
in speaking with .you. Interview times and future details can be obtained in the Career Planning
Employment Office. Oh, by the way, ask about our BONUS plan for students that are hired and
stay employed through August 30, 1987. "
A summer job at Harrah's is the best kind of job you can get-good conditions, great fun and
maybe even a future for you." '.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
. '''. '
~T.hesenate beat:
In its April 8 meeting, the
ASBSU Senate approved the ap-
pointment of Jeff Johnston as the
chair of the Homecoming
Committee.
ASBSU President John
Hetherington submitted a propos-
ed budget for fiscal year
1987-88. Hetherington said the
next ASBSU president also
should submit a budget.
The senate presented the
1986-87 basketball team with
copies of Senate Memorial Two,
stating the accomplishments of
the team. ASBSU Vice President
Gina Luke presented a plaque to
basketball coach Rod Jensen.
Luke appointed Sen. Debbie
Brown )0 the Newspaper Ad-
visory Board and Sen. Deanett
Fisher to the Intramurals Board.
The senate approved both
appoimmcnts,
LUke announced that an
Academie Grievance Board hear-
ing is scheduled for April 14.
Senate Bill 71, stating the pUI'-
pose, powers and composition of
the Public Liaison Committee,
passed by a unanimous voice vote.
Senate Bill 74, allocating $21
for the pur"oseof.purchasi~
Sony ,ape"~rder,."a~
roll call vote of 12-0-0.
Senate Bill 73, nllocating $1,000
to the BSU Advertising Club,
passed by a roll call vote of 11-0-1.
Senate Bill 76, allocating $750
to the ASBSU Personnel Selection
Committee, passed by a roll call
vote of 12-0-0.
Personnel Selection Chair Lin-
da Phillips announced the
deadline for executive branch ap-
plications, April 14.
Summer
European Finance
Sludy Tour
May 20-.June 12
-London
- Brussels
-Frankr.urt
-Munich
-Zuridl
-Geneva
Openings Until Apiil 15
JH5-J295
Applications Being
Accepted For
Advertising Sales
People
Arc you an aggressive self-starter
who enjoys challenging work and
the financial rewards that go with
it? I f so, a career in Broadcast
Sales may be for you. We arc cur-
rently seeking enthusiastic men
and women interested in joining
Boise's best radio sales team. Ex-
perience is not required. Please
send resumes 10:
Brian Harm Sales Manager
"-Lite Radio
P.O. Box 63
Boise, Id S.i707
CAMPUS NEWS 3
Speakersays U.S. supports immoral war
by Grunt Amaral
Till' University News
By supporting Contra rebels in
Central America, the Reagan ad,
ministration is waging an immoral
war condemned by the international
community, according to Nicaraguan
Minister Counselor Marcos
Wheelock.
Wheelock, Nicaragua's top
representative 10 the Organization of
American States, spoke at BSU April
7.
"We are ready to talk peace,"
Wheelock told his audience of ap-
proximately 200 people. He describ-
cd Nicaragua as a peaceful country
committed to a policy, in line with
other Central American countries, of
self-determination. It was the Reagan
administration, Wheelock said,
which walked away from the
negotiating table at the Manzanillo
peace talks.
According to Wheelock, the
Reagan administration. in its efforts
to topple the Nicaraguan revolution,
has ignored the United Nations
World Court decision ordering the
United States to "cease and desist"
acting aguins: Nicaragua.
Wheelock compared U.S. actions
toward Nicaragua and the World
Court to those of Iran in the Illlstage
crisis during the Carter administra-
lion.
The Contra rebels were descnbcu
hv Wheelock as a group of
";l1ercenaries recruited, organized
and funded by the CIA." The
Contra war has resulted in 35,000
Nicaraguan casualties since 19B2,
most of whom were civilians, accor-
ding to Wheelock. "It is a war we do
not want," he said.
The drain of the war on the
Nicaraguan economy has totaled $2.8
billion in direct losses, roughly
equivalent to the annual GNP of
Nicaragua, he said.
Wheelock described Nicaraguan
policies as a combination of non-
alignment, mixed economy and
political pluralism.
Wheelock, who holds an MBA
from Stanford University, outlined
the achievements of the Sandinisia
government. Since the 1979 revolu-
tion, the Sandinistas have increased
literacy from 50 percent to 88 percent.
The infant mortality rate has been
reduced from 120 per 1,000 to 75 per
1,000. A nationwide health program
has been initiated stressing preventive
medicine ..
The most significant advance, ac-
cording 10 Wheelock, was the 1984
. election, the first free election in the
history of Nicaragua. He said 93 per-
cent of the eligible population
registered to vote and 75 percent of
those, one of the highest turnouts on
the continent, casl their vole.
The reprcsentatiun of political par-
ties in the Nicaraguan government is
in proportion to the voles cast, ac-
cording to Wheelock.
Wheelock's address was followed
hy short responses from Burbaru Sail,
associate director of the Center for
the Study of Market Alternatives,
Caldwell, and Dr. Errol Jones,
associate professor of history at BSU.
Sail cited a number of criticisms of .
the Sandinista government. She ques- •
t ioucd the effectiveness of the plan-
ning of the "socialist" Nicaraguan
government as a hindrance to the
freedom of the individual, particular-
ly in areas of agriculture.
Sail also spoke of criticism of the
Sandinista government by citizens of
Nicaragua's neighboring countries, as
cited in a recent Gallup Poll.
Jones, noting the history of U.S.
involvement in Central America, sup-
ported Wheelock's assertions of the
Nicaraguan commitment to peace
and what Jones called the U.S. policy
of aggression and harrassmcni.
The case of Eugene Hasen tus was
brought up during a question-and-
answer period following the address.
Wheelock said there was a division
of opinion in Nicaragua.
He examined the fairness of
Hascnlus' release. By. comparison,
Wheelock said, "other people in
Nicaragua arc in jail for their crimes.
It was a difficult decision," to release
Hascnlus.
Wheelock was at BSU at the in-
vitiation of Omicron Delta Epsilon,
the economics honorary society, to
proniotc economic thought on issues
of public concern, according to Lon-
nie Corbridg, Co-President of ODE. W t
Corbridg described the lecture as, an s peace:
"Very good."
- arant Amarall University News
11was Reagan who walked away from
the ne~otiatin~ table, Minister
Counselor Marcos Wheelock. said.
Station trying to recover stolen propertv
hy Karen Kununann
Tile University News
KBSU is offering a $200 reward for
information leading ro the arrest and
conviction of anyone participating in
the theft of station propcrty.
Music Director Gingcr .Iones said,
"Wc've had some problems with theft
of albums and some vandalism in the
s!ation," although she said the van-
dalism has not becn a "tremendous
rroblem.' ,
.Ioncs said she thinks there are peo,
pie who know who colllmitted the
thefts, andjf they wish to receive thc
reward, t hc station is offering
anonymity.
So far, though, the station has
given no rewards and no one has been
charged, Jones said. The posters have
becn up since March 31.
Tbe posters, offering the reward,
list audio equipment and station
documents, as well as aibullls, as hav-
ing been stolen .
.Iones said the station is working
with campus security, which is part
of the Ada Count v Sheriff's Office,
and the posters d'ireet people with'
pertincnt information to call the
sheriff's officc at 377-6500.
Entire sections of the station's col-
lccrion of artists have been stolen, as
well as many individllal albums,
Jones said. She said she thinks that
many of the albums were taken at the
time the new management arrived
and many staff members Icrt and that
therc has been a dccrease in thefts in
the past lIlonth.
However, she said, it is difficult to
say for certain, because a stolen
album may' nut be discovered
immediately.
Thefts are traditionally a problem
at college radio stations, because col-
lege stations arc' known to be
"open," according to Jones.
Jones said a staff meeting was held
to discuss possible solutions to the
t heft problem.
She said some security systems
have been implemented, and the
decrease in thefts came at a lime
when "t he sta If started ·tak ing ext ra
precautions. "
Boise State University
Second Annual
Student Organization and
Hall of Fame
Recognition Dinner
April 21, IYX7
Simlelll Ullioll Ballroolll
hlr More ill ('orilla I iOIl call JX5-1242
4 O-PINION
Senators should finish terms
Five senators were elected to sit as representatives of the students on the
ASBSU legislative body. Only one of them was not an incumbent. Here is
some more-some more frightening-background information. There are 14
seats in the student senate. There have been 28 different warm bodies in those
seals since September. Even a bad mathematician can tell you "that that is a
100 percent turnover rate. In fact, only two of the senators who you elected
in September are still on the senate. (You elected one of them as your vice
president, Rick Overton. The other is Tony Fitzpatrick.)
Is it any wonder that the students are apathetic? Their elected officials seem
10 drop OUI of the senate (read; their duties to their constituency) with start-
ling frequency. What good is electing someone to sit on the senate if there
is a 92 percent chance, statistically, that he or she will quit before the end
of the term?
The past senators' irresponsibility in effect has rendered the ballot useless
(except in the case of the presidential ticket). Twenty six people were appointed,
not elected, to positions as senators. Currently -10of the 14 senate seats are
occupied by appointees, and two of them are vacant and will be filled by ap-
pointees. We see this as a problem. Don't you?
The editorial staff can only hope that this trend won't continue, and that
the power of the ballot will be returned to the students. The only way this
can happen is if responsible senators are elected (or, more likely, appointed)
to the senate. We take this time to admonish the five senators just elected
to remain faithful to their constituency by remaining in their positions to the
extent of their terms. The cavalier attitude of senators who "pack it in It
whenever they feel the need is not acceptable to the students whom they repre-
sent. If they couldn't handle the job, they shouldn't have gotten hired.
LETTERS
Library went on vacation
Editor, The Universitv News;
I am writing this letter in regard to the
hours the BSU library stayed open during the
recent Spring Break.
A majority of MBA students, as well as
many other students, work during (he day
and cannot get to the library until after work
hours or on the weekends. With all the
papers, projects, and assignments coming due
this time of year, Spring Break is an ideal
time to get caught up with your work, pro-
vided you can use the library and its
resources.
The library was closed three of the four
weekend days (March 21, 22 and 28) and re-
mained open only until 6 p.rn. during the
week, Those times that the library was clos-
ed were the only times many students had to
use the library and its resources.
I hope in the future when such library
policy is decided upon, that the people set-
ting the hours for the various vacations will
consider the needs of the working student.
Tom Beitia
President, MBA Associanon
Legislator reports on session
Editor, The University News;
Now that the 1987 Session of the Idaho
Legislature has ended, I wanted to bring your
readers up 10 date about our actions that af-
feel higher education, Idaho's economy and
01 her issues concerning your readers,
I represent the legislative district which in-
cludes Boise State University, Therefore, I
tried during this session to advocate the in-
terests of Idaho's college students. As I see
it. your readers have legitimate concerns
about the quality of education they receive,
the kind of economy that awaits them upon
graduat ion, and t he prospects for Idaho's
future.
The Legislature appropriated $101 million
for higher education in 1987-88. That is near-
ly $10 million more than was available in
1986-87. I was proud to support that ':Jp-
propriation. For too long, 'Idaho's colleges
and universities have suffered the effects of
budget cutting and narrow vision. With this
year's action, Idaho can begin to move-ahead
again in higher education.
This Legislature recognized the great need
to "kick-start" our economy by properly
funding a Department of Commerce. Led by
Jim Hawkins, the commerce department
will orchestrate the stale's campaign to attract
new investment and to encourage our own
entrepreneurs. ,
Other important steps we look include
passing workable day-care laws, authorizing
a state lottery constitutional amendment, ad-
justing the tort law and insurance systems,
and tightening controls on PCB's.
Your opinions on these and other issues are'
important to me. Please call me at 383-0356
or write me at 157 Williams Street, Boise, If)
83706.
Karl B. Brooks
Senator, District 20
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THE VIEW FROM
THE BASEMENT
If it seems good to Keiser
LETTERS
Letter printed without consent
by Karen Kammann
The University News
BSU President John Keiser saw fit to ap-
prove all the fee increases the students said
they did not want and deny the one they said
they did. The formality of holding a hearing
and opinion poll first seems to have been a
waste of time and money.
I'n the special eleclion/opinion poll, the
students voted on three proposed fcc in-
creases. A hearing was later held concerning
five possible increases, as well as a possible
hike in room and board rates.
"Wait a minute," you say. "Five? Three?
Something doesn't add up."
How right you are. Wanna know what else
doesn't add up? The marching band fcc in-
crease; students voted against a $1 increase
for the band, and Keiser approved a $2 in-
crease for the band.
The Students also voted against increases
for the Outdoor Adventure Program and the
Student Health Center. Keiser approved the
fees. '
The students did say, however, that they
were willing to pay 50 cents for the child care
center. Guess what? Keiser is going to ap-
propriate funds and do it for us. '
It's bad enough we aren't allowed to refuse
to give money to something. But it is con-
Editor, The University News;
After reading the April o, 1987 issue of The
Univcrstiy Neil'S I was a little bent out of
shape, What infuriated me was a Letter to
the Editor titled "Phillips Deserves Your
Vote." The letter was signed by eight stu-
dent senators, one of which was me.
Only one small problem, I did not sign the
letter, give permission to have may name at-
tached to the letter, nor agree with what the
letter stated,
Granted, I did sign a petition thai said I
supported Eric Phillips as a presidential can-
didate. It was my undcrstnding that the peti-
tion I signed supported Eric as "A" can-
didate, not the "ONLY" candidate,
I resent the infringement on my personal
rights because my name and title was attach-
ed to the letter in question, and printed in
the school paper, without my consent,
knowledge, or support.
There are many avenues of retaliation that
I have 'contemplated using against the per-
son who wrote the letter and The University
News. Filing a grievance; against both the
person who wrote the letter and the
newspaper, was one of the possibilities I
considered.
What I decidedon, however, was not quite
so drastic. An apology from Eric Phillips
took care of my complaint with one of the
parties involved. The other party involved,
The University News, needs to extend more
than just an apology, or retraction in the next
published issue of the paper, to satisfy me.
What I want from the Ui.News is an en-
CORRECTION
On page 2 of the April 6 issu-e,in the brief
dealing with the Top Ten Scholars Banquet,
we gave the incorrect date for the event. We
apologize for the error.
We would also like to reiterate our
ceivable that simple greed could keep us from
paying a necessary fee. It also is conceivable
that we do not have all available information.
In such cases, and I believe they arc rare, it
is probably a good idea that necessity and
student desire be weighed against each other. •
But they need to be weighed carefully and
Keiser's wanton approval of everything which
seemed to him like a good idea demonstrates
a deep-seated disregard for student opinion.
So, as I said, all of that is bad enough, But
now we arc being told we cannot even spend
our money when we want to, OIi something
we think is worth it.
The child care center is used for educa-
tional purposes by many campus entities.
Surely Keiser is right in having those entities
help support the center.
But equally as surely, he is wrong in deny-
ing students their chance to help the center.
We said we wanted to. We knew it would
mean spending ou r money. We decided we
could afford 50 cents for a good cause.
And the message Keiser sent us iII- return
is door: Students are not needed on this catn-<
pus, except to support his personal favorite
projects. Our opinion is unnecessary and so
is our willing help. We arc here to pay for
things we do nOI wish to support and,
presumably, to give the faculty something to
do.
Iorccablc policy change, aimed at preventing
future unauthorized usc of a person's name
, being attached 10 a Leiter to the Editor.
By using a person's name in a Leiter 10 the
Editor, without gelling confirmation that the
person actually wrote the letter, or agreed
with what the letter stated, could open up the
paper to a lawsuit.
TI,,; Idaho Statesman has a policy of call-
ing up the pcrsorus) who submit a letter to
verify authenticity. Hopefully the Editors of
'The University News will enact, and enforce,
a similar policy.
If the Editors refuse to act, I strongly urge -
the Newspaper Advisory Board to enact,
through the Senate Code, an applicable
policy change to prevent this misunderstan-
ding from accurring again.
To prevent any misconceptions as to who
wrote this letter I will deliver it in person to
the offices of The University News.
Kurtis D. Leatham
(former) ASBSU Senator
Editor's note: The NAB'is specifically pro-
hibited from selling editorial policy. Like The
Statesman, our policy is to COIl/inn all let-
ters. Because we had confirmed the author-
ship and most of the signatures, we assunt-
ed that the all thor had not put signatures on
the letter without the consent of those he
signed. Obviously this was not the case and
we apologize for any inconvenience we may
have caused Mr. Leatham.
apologies to former ASBSU Senator Kurtis
Leatham for neglecting to confirm his par-
ticular signature on a Ictter endorsing the
Phillips-Fenderson ticket in the April 6 issue.
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Students complain about social work program
by Rebecca Carrier and Nancy Reid
The University News
all prerequisites and attain a 2.5
overall GPA and 3.0 GPA in social
work courses for acceptance into the
practicum, which is required before
graduation.
Yunker said, because almost
everyone passes the social work Ii-
censing exam, university social work
faculty arc thrust into the position of
"gatekeepers" of the profession .
"I don't like the responsibility to
fall on the social work department,"
he said. "I I' we had a better licens-
ing procedure we would have a bet-
ter system of checks and balances."
According to Yunker, a new com-
mince to recommend development of
a clearer retention policy statement
is being formed.
The committee will be chaired by
Dr. Mamie Oliver, associate professor
of social work, ami students Kathy
Butler and Barbara Hammon along
with two community advisory board
members, according to Yunker.
"We're waiting for more informa-
tion from the reart'irmation of ac-
creditation before we start work ing
with the comm iuce, " Yunker said.
- Knowlton and Smith were not the
only students to complain about the
department. Jesse Landis, Wynn
Barr, Jenni fer Blasdel, .Veronica
Spotts, Penny Pcppic and Lynn
Garner, all one-time social work
When Knowlton discovered Smith
had also been denied her practicum,
they joined forces and approached
Dr. Belly Hecker, director of Affir-
mative Action at BSU, in September
of 1986.
"My main concern was that pro-
cedures (for field work placement)
left room for bias and unfairness,"
Hecker said, after hearing the
students' complaints.
Hecker directed the students to Dr.
Robert Sims, Dean of the School of
Social Science and Public Affairs'.
At the request of Sims, Knowlton
and Smith were reinstated into their
practica for spring 1987, Knowlton
said.
"fhe' actions taken reflect my
siding with the students," he said.
Sims said because the cases were
brought to his attention. he sent a
memo to Yunker, directing the social
work departHlent to change its pro-
cedures for retention and admission
to the program.
"Students need a clear understand-
ing of the requirements of the pro-
gram and the significance of their ac-
tions or statements," Sims said.
"There have been no changes yet
because we arc waiting for our Coun-
cil on Social Work Education to pro-
vide some guidelines," Yunker said.
Knowlton and Smith also ap-
proached the Council for Social
Worker Education, during the reac-
creditation site review held in
February 1987.
They told the council the retention
and admission pract ice is necessary,
but it should not be controlled by on-
ly one person and should be initiated
before the student's senior year,
Smith said.
Yunker, the current director of
field work, has full responsibility and
authority for the program. Students
must achieve senior status. complete
Serena Knowlton and Neena
Smith planned their fall 1986
semester around a required social
work practicurn, which Dr. Douglas
Yunker, social work department
chairman, had approved in spring of
19R6.
. Yunker later changed his mind
during t he summer and denied
Knowlton's praticum in a letter dated
August 16, 1986, two weeks before
her field work was to begin.
Yunker also changed his mind and
denied Smith's practicum but did not
notify her until the first day of
classes.
He said, in Knowlton and Smith's
case, "changing my mind about their
pruciica was a mailer of breaking an
agreement; something one never
wants to do."
Being denied the lu-credit practica
prevented the two students from
gradualing with a degree in social
work.
Knowlton said Yunker told her on
Sept. 5 that the only requirement she
had not met for field work placement
was his signature. He told her
without his signature, she would not
go anywhere at BSU, or in social
work in Idaho, she said.
"I fell such frustration and
dissatisfaction because what I had to
say was nOI listened to," Knowlton
said. "I felt completely isolated and
shut out."
Knowlton then approached Dr.
Marlin Scheffer, a sociology pro-
fessor, about changing her major to
sociology.
Knowlton said Scheffer asked her
what she really wanted 10 do, and she
told him social work. Scheffer told
her to stand up for her rights, she.
,aiel.
Summer '87
Boise State University Summer Study Tours
* European Finance May 20-June 12
* Spain June 21-Aug. 1* Morelia, Mexico June 22-July·17
* Mexican Culture Ju1y 14·Aug. 2* Russia Ju1y 19-Aug. 2
* Ashland Shakespearean Festival. .......Aug. 10-17
students, also complained about the
unfairness of the admission and
retention policies.
"The social work faculty have you
(students) write a social history about
yourself', and then during the pre-
practicum interview they bring it out
and use it against you," Landis, a
graduate student of social work at
Florida State University, said.
"Yunker really drilled me," he
said. "During that interview, they
really blasted my mother. lt was
ridiculous."
Yunker said il was not true that in-
formation from the pre-practicurn in-
terviews was used against the
students, but it was only used 10 help
identify strengths and areas of con-
cern and encourage resolution.
Garner, now a BSU history major,
said, "I supposed that right up to the
point thai I had my field work inter-
view, that 1 was going to be a social
worker. "
"I would have graduated last
semester. I was told during the inter-
view that I didn't have the right at-
titude. I met the other requirements,"
he said.
Yunker said that numerouslucul-
ty had Identified Garner's am-
bivalence toward social work and,
with fatuity agreement, had deter-
mined that he was not ready for field
work. Yunker also said Garner did
not appeal this decision.
In Knowlton and Smith's case,
'Yunker said some people have been
socialized or repetitively led into
situations that arc not bcst for them;
"but when these students stood on
a procedure and used it for
themselves, it was empowering, a new
growth experience."
"The program is about 20 years
old.. and this is the first time we've
had these problems," he said.
According to Smith, the students
are waiting for a written statement
from Sims specifying the changes in
the field work interview procedures
and the admission and retention
policy clarifications which Sims
outlined in the memo 10 Yunker.
Sims said that information pro-
bably would be available in May,
after the council released its reaffir-
mation of accreditation report.
"It is my intent that the changes
(outlined in the memo 10 Yunker)
take place," said Sims.
Smith, who had lost a semester of
scholarship funds during the inci-
dent, said, "This e\perience has been
positive i fit means other "lei," work
students don't have to go through the
same things we did."
Travel and Earn Credits
Information: (208) 385·3295
Who: Everyone 19 and over
What BSU Night
When: Every Thursday Night
8 p.m. til closing
Where: ~
Why: To Fight Inflation
With: Well Drinks $1.75 .
64 oz. Pitcher Draft Beer $4.00
SPECIAL 4 Liquor Drinks $2.50
1/2 Liter Specialty Drinks $2.75
Dancin Mon.-Sat. 9-Closing
Food and Drink Specials Nv:n- Sat.
No Cover Cl1arge.
Across Fran from BSUon Capitol' Blvd.
336 - 7145
QUESTION 114.
HEN SHOULD THE COLLEGE STUDENT
CAll fAMilY AND fRIENDS?
a) During weekends until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11pm
to 8 am Sunday through Friday, to save over 50% off
AT&T'sweekday out-of-state rates.
b) The minute your bank statement reveals a negative
$60 balance.
c) Between 5 pm and 11pm, Sunday through Friday, to
save 38% off AT&T'sweekday out-of.~tate rate.
d) With AT&T,any time you want a clear long distance
connection;
e) When y~u hear they've removed the mysterious
"Venetian BI~nd"ritual from your fraternity. initiation.
.You've just aced the calculus exam
that you'd been dreading like the plague.
Your date last night told you she had an "out-
of-body" experience. Your roommate's joined a'""
new cult that worships luncheon meats. "';~l
When you're away at school, there are a million rea.~:"
sons to stay in touch with the peoplevoumiss. And ther~'s\"
no easier way to do it than with A'1'&PLOng:DiSt.WiOO" -,"
Between our discount calling periods and our everyday high
quality service, the best time to call with ·A.T&fi.l·I.)ngD~i·
seiWioo'is any time you want to say "Hello:' or "Guess
what?" or'''you won't believe this, but ... "
., ··~atil>~~~Jl~J~.mllia~,:;'c;
}~
@1987AT&T
-----..-AT&T
The right choice.
THE BOOKS
'Wolf!' hopes to educate
by Tina Eliopulus
depicted in children's literature. She addresses
the scary wolf tales of "Little Red Riding
Hood," the "Three Little Pigs," and "The
Do you remember when your parents or Boy Who Cried Wolr' as stories about the
nursery school teacher read "Little Red "nature of good or wise behavior, with the
Riding Hood" to you for the first time? Like wolf functioning as a convenient bogeyman,
most children, you probably feared the wolf the big toothy monster who will eat up
as a dangerous and threatening creature-s- children who stray."
the symbol of evil. Our fairy tale perception However, Levin seems to see the traditional
of the wolf didn't cease with nursery school, "scary" image of the wolf gradually trans-
either. It seems to have persisted into forming into a less threatening one. Today,
adulthood, WliYih.. children's authors create wolves who are
Wolf! aNOrtI\~WOtd Inc. publication, is the "naturally kind, or will learn to be kind if
product or-bidvoi\ies ill American Commit- given a chance." "C.\:.' '.,; .•.•",
tee, a grollii·Mj,fc.Jflnclud~s BSU professors For.a.more historicallookat thecteatu .
Orvis BumiMt~r.;and NiPJ Brinton, BSU .p~ght;.:Jt,9V1-, 'glyeS;U~t~~h:~i"~~f6r. ."';
'students Barblim1Sll11ler.,arid Janice,Pa\lJi~,. tl:Y'Sd'Hl~trl'1l'eMewt~~;a.n4t~e\f~;':
U.S. Fish _andi:j~i'~!iJe.=±$~ce·ec,!'1.~~i~t,.i{'·J~~e,y~;i.. a~~g~~t;:11:";,:;>:·-,,~f
James Nee.~d.l6 tnlil! t~Gi.~0J:i;.9~~t~;;Jr¥.;,.... k>'·.d,eh "". :",U.I)~ttJ,~g:fa.ctthat ro-
The Wdlve$:in . . Jn~e~I;'~(1ij.YPtlf{ISi:~n81d~~'arl.cndll.ngered
out to develop\a!i'(ant . 'woul/I:;::0SP<id ..•.. 'U.!W()ilcitij'eicdiitiiiuous United
summarizepi~t'~;(~I ~~tWeen:;~1:~~tes,eiicep~Jlj:~nl1.§ili::wherejt is listed
humans and\fol,~ln :nt:ef:~;'ilisthreatened"'LW" . . ' ., ' !
forts to provc.}palq .,~st·,.-·tMet ;frP,~~~f"YlltJon:;,9f;;;}_he
Throughoutlf:"d'lf!!.s.' ;-r~tn of .Wl1de~n eY;tflme.,'~9m~-StI~\1wal.
the public's con.~ 'In,IDytt(''n •... ',,'. ",. "!inS,]as:lhc
and fact, ofthis~,:' ... ~~:. Yi.61f!-ir·" ::~Y,atl:Oh of
Wolf! con VjifM~ch,;.Wild,ern 'fO'''/'lrcy on
world ren?- 'i~f~E'S;~~f ize competi-
of ecology . ~\oeJ.:S1tY~~'-iflop:.
Minnescmr, . fesso~~'(?r:";,:~(-J'
~~~~~:~~~~~'1~W~;t:~
and EngI~~,;d~ ,.: ive~~y,?f ..~.~. '.
Pennsy!vawa'<\I'ld. i-: '. ;.J~clte..llPald 's ever-present
Ross,·fn:c:.ja·n~;~i;ilc~~· .' t~\'l~jl»dtfear,M . . n in favor of
Wol~;'i{'~eff~!;~' _ .... "ri:ren'ii1#W;/this: I~~itne ~t~tlt .' be west the wolf
Oakle~i!lU"Ne6,-:;:;·;.,· ..... { "..' ·!W:riX:iq WIlS de~t1.o~\b~ ''W,w)fsundesirable to
Thellook/tlC iitm'iriblitOts b~riti-gtri1RJolj'k /il\tnUi n ;~I f~~Ii'!~'!1."~~Y,~~.;~,.
thcir own interpretation of the wolfs It is in fear of this type of attitude toward
presence in society. By far the book's most wolves, or any other inhabitant of earth, that
informative essays are Levin's "Children's I applaud the efforts of the contributors to
Literature" and Stekert's "Folklore." Wolf! The booklet educates and shows a ge-
Stekert discusses the changing image of the nuine concern for man and wolf alike; the
wolf in American folklore. She writes, "it ap-. ~ack jacket of the book touts "readers will
pears that the e10ser human culture has been discover a lot about a powerful and ruthless
to life patterns of the wolf, the more respected animal. And something about wolves, too."
the animal has been." How true.
However, "when some hUll[ers became Wolf! is available at the BSU Bookslore
fa'rmers, the wolf could no longer remain a and the Rook Shop, 908 Main.
respected co-hunter." So, when the forests
became farmland, the ~ol f symbolized a
threat to human power.
Levin explores the image of the wolf as •••Smiths release new stuff
by Tim Johnstone
The University News
"Shoplifters of the World Unite," the in-
itial single to be released in the U.K .. is mark-
ed by Marr's heavy guitar work and is similar
to "How Soon is Now."
"Sweet and Tender Hooligan" and "Lon-
don" are simply the gutsiest, most direct
rockers that this band has recorded.
The former rips from the start. Marr
means business here and his guitars roar
through the fevered rhythm arrangement.
Similarly, "London" explodes from the
start as Marr lets loose with screaming guitar
ri ffs (some treated, some not) over a charg-
ing rhythm section. It is frantic, passioned
and shakily held together by Morrissey's
vocal which is SImple, straightforward and
powerful.
Louder Than Bombs features the Smiths
at their best. The earlier music finally receives
the much-deserved exposure it hasn't seen
here.
The new music shows' the band more
powerful than ever. It is one of the year's best.
The Smiths are generally regarded by the
U.K. prcss as the singularly. important rock
band of Britain. One thing that you must
grant the band is that they are prolific.
The English recording industry operates
. quite differently from America's, and it is not
surprising that the Smith's American label
has been unable to keep up with their fre-
quent British releases.
Louder than Bombs is an attempt to catch
up with the band's back catalog and make
t he music available. The 24 tracks on this
album comprise three-and-a-half years of
work and represent much of their best
material.
Of immediate interest to Smiths' fans is the
band's new material, seven tracks in all,
which is mainly represented on side one.
"Is It Really So Strange" and "Sheila Take
A Bow" are both bouncy guitar-driven shuf-
lles. Guitarist Johnny Marr whips up some
blues-intluenced riffs to compliment Andy
Rourke's prominent bass work. On top of it
alllies·Morrissey's cutting, insightful lyrics.
MONDAY
HERSWest Brown Bag Lunch, with altorney
Leslie Goddaryoff of the Idaho Human
Rights Commission, SUB Clearwater Room,
noon-I:30 p,m., free. -
Phi Kappa Phi Iniliation, SUB Lookout, 2
p.m.
SI'II Film, CIIIUiJmill SlIile, SPEC, 7 p.m.,
SI-~,50.
HIm ('Ia"il'. rhe Oil." (I! Ihe [Ol'/lst, K / V /-6.
S I'.m.
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
l.l'l·llIfl', P~t~r Lak~ on "The Order," SUB
lIalllll,'nl. S-IO 1'.111 .. S2-~.
1'''l'lr~ au-.IlJin/.:.Idaho po~t Ron McFarland,
11"llIin!!"ay ('~nla, ~ 1'.111 .. free.
Ilall/.: (;Iidill/.: Slidesl .. m. SUB aoiwan
I "llll!!'" ~ 1'.111 .. donatioll\ accepted.
Lecture by anthropologist Anthony Stocks on
the Amazon Basin. SUB Big Four, 7:30 p.m.,
free.
SPB Films. The Times oj Harvej' Milk and
Desert Hearts, SUB Boisean Lounge, 3:30
p.m., free.
Berg sings
Beethoven,
Brahms
Music by Brahms and Beethoven and
a collection of songs and proverbs by
19th-century poet William Blake will
be performed by BSU's Lynn Bcrg on
April 17 at 8 p.m. in the Morrison Center
Recital Hall. Berg will be accompanied by
faculty pianist Del Parkinson.
Berg, a baritone, teaches voice and opera
at BSU, holds music degrees from the Universi-
ty of Wisconsin-Madison and Northwestern
. University, and has studied in Europe.J-Ie taught
in New York and Wisconsin before coming to Boise
in 1984. Berg has sung extensively with the
Boise Philharmonic, starred in the recent Boise
Opera presentation of La Traviata and directed
the vocalists in the BSU production of Marne.
Tickets arc $2-4.
OUT & ur
Idaho ~~oe
to read w
Idilho poel Ron McFa'rland
a free reading at DSU's He
Western Studies Cen:cr on Ai
4 p.m.
McFarland. who" teaches
writing and literatun at the U
the state's first wri~in resider
ing 1984 and 1~5 hc
throughout the slate.~Vi;lg pres
and workshops. His books
Composing at F0'!l and Eigl
Poets, an anthillJgy he
McFarland is currently editing
anthology of Idaho Jloetry in c
of the state's centem,ial.
His reading, frer and ope
public, is sponsored. by BSU's
department.
Slide tour shows off h~ng glidi!1g
A pictorial siide tour of hang gliding in
Southern Idaho will be presented on
April 14 at 7 p.m. in the SUB Boise;in
Lounge.
Mike King, high honors winner in na-
tional hang gliding competitions for the
past five years and an experienced Idaho
pilot, will narrate the slide presentation
and poinl Ollt outstanding relTe;It ional
sitcs available to hang gliders.
The show is presented by lhe OUhiders
and the Treasure Valley I'fang Gliders of
Boise. and although it is free, donal ions
arc welcomed.
o
~0~<~.o " -:-~)
d ~;;:(,) .~..,.'
.:" ~. \~\.0 (.',1«1,~o r'.~~o I;"~ The B?ise , ~'4'
,~ .... ~ Stampede Collegiate \::;~'~"""", \. .n~ Rodeo guarantees spectators~o . )
.,~ a foot-stompin,' thrill-packed ".~ .., /4: goo' ';00',"';'. "~k,"';, N,mp, ~:0
at Dossey s HI-Horse Arena. ,) "'.' 1\.J
The rodeo beg.ins on April 17 ~. )~~)
at 7 p.m. and continues on ~ ,
April (8 at I p.m. r ,)
and 7 p.m. Admis- ~~~j
sion is $1.25-4.50. ",,~l~'-
ec;.~~
THURSDAYFaculty/StaH Luncheoo with Robert Rychert,BSU Raplor Biology Program. SU R
Lookout, noon, $4-5. .
District III Music Festival through April 16,
SPEC.
Seuior Voice Recilal. Mark Kaufman. Mor-
rison Center Recital Hall,- 8 p.m.', free.
FRIDAY
Faculty Artists Recital, Lynn Berg. baritone;
Del. Parkinson, piano. Morrison Center
Recital Hall, 8 p.m., $2-4.
IdahoThC'dler for Youth, The Ve!l'eteen Rab-
bit, Reading Center, 5th floor Educalion
Building, 7 p.m., $5 plus tax.
Bronco Stampede Collcgiate Hodeo, Dossey's
Hi-Horse Arena, Nampa, 7 p.m., $1.25-4.50.
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THE FILMS
'Arizona' lacks humor
"If
'Date' doesn't have it
b)' Edith Decker
The University Nell'S
Join director Herbert
Ross's all-star cast of Jane
Fonda, Bill Cosby, Elaine
Mayand Richard Pryor, to
name just a few, in Neil
G Simon's side-splitting, comedy California, ' Suite 'on April 13{'\J at 7 p.m. in the
~\---- SPEC.
The film is a series 61'
vignet tcs which mix truth,
comedy and the 'serious in
portrayals of a couple arguing
about the fate of their child, a group
of bickering vacationers and others.
Comedy is a rough business. Some people
arc good at it. Nicolas Cage (Peggy Sue Got
Married) is good at it. Holly Hunter is good
at it. Now if only they had a decent script
to work from. Such is the plight of Raising
Arizonu,
This comedy' is amusing every minute. Un-
fortunately, it is never really, honestly, no-
holds-barred funny. Even the story is sort of
bland. A repeat offender (Cage) falls for the
policewoman (Hunter) who takes his
photograph on his inevitable returns to the
Arizona penitentiary. They marry and soon
want kiddics with which to liner their lower-
middle-class trailer house. No such luck. Her
plumbing just isn't up to snuff. However,
Nathan Arizona, a man who is to unfinish-
ed furniture as Latham (466-2484. -You
memorize it after you've clocked about 150
hours of late night tclevision.) is to used cars,
has had lots of luck. His wife has had
quintuplets-and, well, why should they have
so much when some have so little? Needless
to say, a kidnapping ensues. -
Cage, who often resembles Hill the Cat on
a bad day in this picture, is wonderful as the
gen ct ically-dcfi cien t -outl aw,
Hunter's character switched emotions so
quickly it made the Indy 500 look like a Hot
Wheels match. She kept right up with
Cage-and ihen some.
All the cast was good, and obviously put-
by J. Pillman
The University Nell'S
Jail'S, the terrifying' motion
picture from the t err if'yirig
number-one best-seller, is being
shown at the BSU swimming
pool at 7 p.m. on April 19.
This 1976 film classic,
reviewed as "one of the
most thrilling adventure
movies ever made" and
"a brilliant achieve-
ment ... superb
cinema," is about a
gigantic, hungry-for-
humans great white
shark with lots and
lots of gigantic, sharp,
white teeth. This
ferocious fish ter-
rorizes Amity Island, a
former haven of'
clear skies, gentle
surf and warm water,
looking for sum-
mer swimmers.
It used to be when Blake Edwards' name
was attached to a film you could count on
a great comedy. After all, Edwards was
responsible for all the Pink Panther films as
wcll as 10, S.o.B. and Victor, Victoria.
So Iwas waiting for Blind Dale with some
expectation of the same kind a funny
movie-in fact, I was really looking forward
to seeing Blind Dale. But the old cliche of
all good things must come to an end sccm s
to hold true once again.
Blind Dale stars Bruce Willis (TV's
Moo/lli/ihlinx). He plays Walter, a hard-
working guy who is trying hard to impress
his boss and earn a promotion. The firm he
works for is entertaining a Japanese poten-
tial client with a huge dinner party and
everyone is expected to behave with his best
foot forward.
Poor Walter can't get a date, so his brother
and sister-in-law line him up with her cousin,
Nadia Gates (Kim Basinger of 9V! Jli'eks and
The Naturals. I I' you know what Basinger
looks like, you'll know that the problem with
the blind date (because aren't all blind dates
a problem") is not her looks. On the contrary,
based on her looks alone, there aren't many
men who wouldn't want to go out with some-
one who looks like Kim Basinger.
The problem is, if she gets drunk, she
loses control. And I really do mean she gets
out of control. Walter is warned about this
by his sister-in-law and by Nadia herself, but
of course he gets her drunk anyway.
And to add to the problem, Nadia has an
ex-boyfriend who is slightly psychotic and
who follows her around and trys to beat up
her dates.
So Walter gets Nadia drunk and pretty
soon they run into David, the boyfriend,
played by John Larroqucttc (Nixht Court).
Before the evening is over, Walter has lost his
job, his car and is jailed for assault with a
deadly weapon. On David, who else?
ting their all into it; they must have known
their performances would be all the film got.
To top off the general lack of humor, the
film's ending is incredibly schmaltzy-despite
the final crack about Utah; God knows I'm
always appreciative of jokes about Utah. And
it is full of slapstick-the big scenes arc
slapstick-i-l hate slapstick as an excuse for
not being Original enough to think of funny
things to say. That's just what this film is,
an excuse for a film.
The only addition this film could make to'
the film libraries is a new title for the Screen
Actors Guild to worry about: "Baby :
Wrangler." Is that $100 a baby and $20 a
diaper per day? Or was it more if the babies
appeared on camera more than 12 times in
the film? That union paperwork ... tsk, tsk.
At any rate, if you take the trouble to drive
all the way out to the Fairvu Theaters to sec
this, do yourself a favor and see Crocodile
Dundee for the first, second, or third time
instead. It's playing there too,
Raising ;1ri:!Jl/a.is rated PG-13. Nothing
risque, mild swearing, no nudity-not even
baby nudity.
I can't leave you without adding that one
of my favorite movies of last season, Mona
Lisa, which came and left Boise in four days
after its release, is playing this week at the
Flicks. Just a friendly suggestion.
The premise of this movie could have been
t he grounds for a great comedy because
everyone who has ever been on a blind date
can relate to the horrors of what they're like.
Un fort unatcly, this film didn't have much to
Iciate it to the ordinary person on the street.
Maybe some of us have experienced a
former lover relentlessly following us
everywhere, or gone out with someone who
got embarrassingly drunk, but the rest of the
film was just too overblown.
Alone point Nadia upolocizcs to Walter'
for her behavior and explains t hat a chemical
imbalance is the cause of her losing control
when she drinks. I found the comic treatment
of her situation almost tasteless. I felt right
from the beginning that Walter deserved what
he gal fur being stupid enough to get this girl
drunk. Then, after being humiliated by her,
Walter decides to act similarly in front of her
friends. It wasn't funny; it was stupid and
boring.
John Larroqueue played his Night Court
character only with less charm, and Willis
and Basinger were not funny or cute, but
more closely related to patheuc, in the first
half, and then swung over to being slapstick
in the second half. All three are competent
actors, but I think the film's downfall was in
the writing.
It was unoriginal and the gags just weren't
funny. Blind DUll' had a few good moments,
but had way too many bad ones in between.
Maybe what was lacking was that always
before Blake Edwards has had some colossal
talent to charm us, like Peter Sellers, Dudley
Moore 0'1' Robert Preston. This film was
devoid of that.
Going to see BI/!/d Date was sort of like
being on one. You don't know what to expect
but it's usually a disappointment. Blind Dale
is playing at the Plaza Twin Theaters and is
rated PG-13.
Bob Gibblnvilational Truck Meet, through
April 18, Bronco Stadium.
Faculty/Stuff Fitness Assessment, Human
Performance Lab, Old Gym, 7-9;30 a.m., free.
New Exhibit, Modern Myths, Boise Gallery
of Art, through May 31, Tuesday-Friday, 10
a.m.o p.m., weekends, noon-5 p.m,
free Children's plays performed by the Borah
Players, Boise Public Library Auditorium, 2
p.m., free. -SATURDAY
Bronco Stampede Collegiate Rodeo, Dossey's
Hi-Horse Arena, Nampa, I p.m., 7 p.rn.,
$1.25-4.50.
Iduhn Theater fur Yuuth, Ti,e Pri/lcess and
Ihe Pea, II a.m., The Veli'eteen Rabbit, 2
p.l:l., 4 p.m., Reading Center, 5th Ooor
Education Building, $5 plus tax.
SUNDAY
SI'BFilm, Jaws, BSU Swimming Pool, 7
p.rn., $1-2.50.
Morrison Centl'r Live!, classical pian isIGina
Pruitt, clarinetist Anne Chahraw, KBSU 91.3
FM, 6 p.m.
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Defining poetry with Tom Trusky
by Tam Mowbray
The University Nell's
c reative writing Pro-fessor Tom Trusky saidhe sees his classesas an opportunity todcfin ~ poetry.
"I try to show a, thcpossibilities
in poetry, and l try ((l be democratic
by introducing my students to a
variety of options," Trusky said.
Besides
teaching,
Trusky
involves .
himself in many
art-related activities.
He recently rc-
turned from Ncw York
City where he received
the Gold Crown Award
from thc Columbia Scholas-
tic Press Association, on behalf of
"I try to show all the possibilities in poetry,
and I try to be democratic by introducing my
students to a variety of options."
-Tom Trusky
BSU's literary magazine, cold-drill.
"It was thc top award for best
literary magazines within the high
school, college, university category,"
Trusky said.
Other prizewinners in the competi-
tion had an average budget of
$20,000 per issue, whereas BSU\
cold-drill budget was only $4,500 per
issue, he said.
Trusky is also the organizer of
"Poetry in Public Places." Every year
he rakes nine poems from his creative
writing classes and has them printed
on posters at BSU Printing and
Graphics Services.
Trusky said other cities have
similar programs, but BSU covers the
entire Northwest and its program has
been the longest-running.
BSU has the largest Nell Shipman
film collection in the world, thanks
to Trusky. When he edited Shipman's
autobiography, he found four of her
films were considered lost.
Trusky sent 200 letters around the
world trying to locate these films,
and, one by one, t hey surfaced.
In addition, Trusky is involved
with AHSAHTA Press at BSU, as the
editor of Women Poets of the West.
AHSAHTA publishes modern and
contemporary poets, and encourages
younger poets. The word "ahsahta"
is the name for Rocky Mountain
bighorn sheep in Mundan, a Sioux
language.
As for the future, Husky is already
working on another film project, one
which involves Russians. He said he
did not want III elaborate on it, but
he did say, "I think its one of the
most remarkable projects that I've
ever worked on."
h)' Donna Glenn Pfeiffer
The University NeIl'S
Birthright
counsels
women
on options
to'abortion
The United States has the highest
teenage pregnancy rate 'in the
developed world, according to a 1987
report from the Alan Guttmachcr In-
stitute, which 'studied teenage
pregnancy in 37 industrialized
countries.
More than one 'million girls under
age 20 became pregnant in 1984, and
nearly half that number had induc-
ed abortions, the report said.
The rising trend in adolescent
pregnancies and abortions has
fostered the growth of pro-life
organizations like Birthright of Boise,
a non-profit group which offers
counseling alternatives to abortion.
"We help anyone in a crisis suua-
tion during a pregnancy," Public
Relations Director Roberta
Mickelson said.
Tlic Canadian-based group was
organized in 19/\9 for "girls (who)
didn't know there was another
answer," Mickelson said.
Birthright works closely with the
Idaho Youth Ranch and a "couple of
lawyers" to arrange adoptions for
girls who arc unable to keep their
babies, shesaid.
The agency also makes physician
referrals for pre-natal care and r~fers
mothers-to-be to health and welfare
programs and to the Booth Memorial
Home.
Mickelson said most girls arc
about eight week, pregnant when
they seek Birthright'S help. If the girls
are unmarried, they are encouraged
togo to their parents for help.
"We're not trying to work against
parents," she said. "Most parents
really arc supportive."
The pro-lire agency counsels un-
wed mothers to seck adoption, hut
t hey do not recommend abort ion
clinics. Mickelson said.
"She can probably find that out on
hcr own if that's what she really
wants done," she said.
The young women arc shown pic-
tures of a fetus at eight weeks to "try
to convince them that is a baby in
there," she said.
The volunteers listen but do not
judge, 1\1ickelson said. The young
women are sent home wit h a 101 of
literature and some alternatives.
Birthright is not aut hor izcd to
dispense birth control, but they do
offer birth control counseling. In ad-
dition, they lecture in schools and to
yout h groups, she said.
Mickelson said young girls arc
becoming increasingly more active in
ongoing sexual relationships, whic}
has hrought about the need I'm
groups like Birthright.
The agency conducts about 150
pregnancy tests a month and get
three times as many calls about their
services, she said.
"Usually, when we udvcnise, we're
jusl swamped," she said.
Birthright is a non-profit organiza-
tion with no religious affiliations.
Their funding comes from contrihu-
lions and designated United Way
funds.
For information about services call
342-1898 or stop by 2419 W. State
Street ("01" inrnnnallon and brochures.
Editor's Note: This storv is tlu: .\e-
coiu! ill a [our-part series Oil local
grollll.\ offerillg [atnilv Il.lall/li/l:~
options.
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Women outscore rivalsMcNeal leads golfers to win
nell, second in 26.5 and Swindell,
third in 26.9.
Kuiper scored a victory iii the
discus throw with a distance of 146
feet, seven inches, placing her ahead
of Micky Hill of ISU at 140 feet and
Shauna Turner of WSC at 127-6.
In the shot put, Kuiper's distance
of 43-3 \I, won over Hill and Turner
once again. Hill finished second at
42-10 and Turner placed third at
42-6';"
Macie Miller placer' first in the
long jump at 19-1, followed by Marci
. Payne of ISU at 18-11 and Carol Day
of WSC at 18-0.
Carinel Major placed first in the
100-meter hurdles in 14.9 seconds,
followed by Bronco Karla Jacoby in
15.3 and WSC's Sheila Price in 16.4.
by Christopher Walton.
The University News
by Christopher Walton
Tile University Neil's
Sabrina Johnson and Nancy
Kuiper each scored double victories
to lead the BSU women's track and
field ream to a win over Weber State
College and ISU in a triangular meet
. held in Pocatello.
BSU finished with 70 overall
points, followed by WSC with 67 and
ISU with 36.
Johnson placed first in the
100-meter run in 12.2 seconds,
followed by teammate Donna
Swindell in 12.6 and WSC's Rhonda
Green in 12.7.
In the 200, the Bronco women
swept the event with Johnson, first
place, in 25.8 seconds; Julie McCon-
BSU's Carey McNeal took top
honors, leading the Bronco squad
to a victory in the BSU Invita-
tional Golf Tournament at Warm
Springs Golf Course, April 11.
McNeal's three-round score of
218 beat all competitors.
BSU managed a seven-stroke
victory 'over Washington State
University, 896 to 903. Following
WSU were Columbia Basin Com-
munity College at 906, Squthcrn
Utah StatcColiege at 910,
Portland State University at 915,
Treasure valleyCommunity Col-
lege at 996 and Northwest
Nazarene College at 1026.
Following McNca] in the in-
dividual standings were Mark
Knowles of WSU at 220, Jeff
Greene of WSU at 221, Larry Bull
of BSU, Mike Combs of CBCC
and Brct Wilkerson of suse at
222, Scott Stickney of PSU at
224, Gordon Nelson of CBeC at
225, Todd Mills of SUSC at 226,
Dallas Dial of CBeC and Chuch
De Silva of U of P at 227, Core
Laing of SUSC and Bo Davies of
U of Iat 228, Scott Stone of PSU
at 229, John Kawasoc of BSU,
Steve Johnston of U of 1 and
Chris Kennedy of U of P at 230
and Chris Clark of BSU, Mall
Mangio of WSU, Eric Urke of,
PSU and Stan Bakken of U of I
at 231.
Tracksters win at home
Owen of BSU placed (hird at 6·4.
Carl Dale won the 100 meters in
10.79, followed by Montana's Leroy
Foster in 10.93 and EWU's Doug
Rich in 11.06.
BSU's Bill Brown won the
IIO-hurdles in 14.37, tollo..cd by
teammate Byron Canty in 14.65.
Jlan Goldwasser won t h c
400-metcr hurdles over Sieve Landro
of EWU, the only other competitor.
Goldwasser's time was 54.8, while
Landro finished- in 60.55.
Steve Muse placed first in the
discus throw at 176-9 over Pat
Kosteicka of EWU, who threw 170-3.
Muse also finished second in the shot
pUI at 54-4';" while Kosrcicka toss-
ed 54-7.
The Broncos' 400-meter relay
ream, Dan Sheets, Dale, lrai Illouz
and Canty, beat the other two squads
with a 42.26 time.
by Christopher Wallun
Tile University News
Troy Kemp led the men's track and
field team to sweep Eastern
Washington University and the
University of Montana, April II,
with victories in the high jump and
long jump.
BSU won the triangular meet III
Bronco stadium with victories in
seven events.
The Broncos finished with 7H
points, while EWU scored 66 and
Ul'v134.
Kemp's leap of 24-6 in the long
jump easily outdistanced Mike Ehlers
of U of M, who finished at 23-4 \11.
Third went to Scott Zanon of U of
M at 22-6, while BSU's Wendell
Lawrence placed fourth at 22- \12.
In the high jump, Kemp settled for
seven feet, but still placed first over
Ehlers, who finished at 6-8. Matt
Chris Buller I University News
BSU golfer Carey McNeal gets into
trouble at the IISU Invitational.Hard shot:
Kern signs to play basketball
"We are very pleased 10 have Scott
become a Bronco, '! Dye said. "It is
obvious Scott is an outstanding
athlete and student. Along with his
scoring ability, Scott is a very fine
competitor. He has played for two
great coaches in Don Haynes and
Bob O'Mcra, and he is going to be a
big plus for our program. It is a long
way off, and things can surely
change, but right now we think of
Scot t as a small. forward. ,.
Along with his basketball career at
Meridian, Kern has also been an
outstanding member of the school's
foutball team.
honors as a .junior and was an
honorable mention selection his
sophomore- season.
"There is an enthusiasm about
BSLJ basket ball, and I'm really ex-
cited about joining the Boise State
program," Kern said. "I'm also ex-
cited about majoring in business at
Boise Slate because it has one of the
highest rated business schools in the
Northwest. ..
Kern, who has a 3.2 GPA at Meri-
dian, has helped his high school team
to an overall record of 47-5 the pas I
Iwo seasons.
In 1986-H7, r\,leridian posted a 24-1
record and finished third in t he slate
tournament.
hy Christopher Walton
The UIli\'('f'.I'iIY Nell'S
Scott Kern, a two-time first team
all-slate high school basketball selec-
I ion in Idaho, has signed a national
letter of intent with BSU.
Bobby Dye, Bronco head basket-
ball coach, made the announcement
April H.
A (,-foot 5-inch forward from
Meridian High School, Kern averag-
ed 23.4 points and six rebounds per
game last season.
Along with his all-state honor last
season, Kern also was selected 10 the
McDonalds' prep All-America Team.
Kern also won .first team all-state
Good
Monday
Only ...
With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,.
plus 2 Golas for $8.00
II
The heat is OD.Term Paper Due?
Rent Our PC's! Thi~ summer mav ln- vour last rhanc« to
graduatl' from l"()llt'gl' \~'ith a dl'gn'(' and atl
oHic('J"~r<)lllmi~~ioll. Sigtl lip for ROTC.;
~i'(-\\·t'('k Ba~il' Camp PO\\: S(T ~'our
Profl'~~or of i\:lilitarv Sl'i('lIl'!' for dt·tails.
But hurn·. Thl' tilll!: i~~hort.
The ~paL:('i~ limitt·d. TIll' Ill'at i~011.'
BE ALL 'lui..! CAN BE.
Quiet, Private
No Waiting List
One coupon per pizza.
PC Tyme
336-1631
1226 Broadway
Domino's Pizza~
Delivers FreeARMY RESERVEOFFICERS' TRAINING CORPSBOISE STATE UNIVERSITY ARMY ROTC
385-3500 HOURS:
4:30 p.m .. 1 a.m. Sunday· Thursday'
4:30 p.m .. 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday
343·5995
Our drrYerI carTY less ,han $20.00.
Limiled dlIIiYofy area._......•••..... -.----~_..
One coupon per pizza.
1013 Vista
Get our 16" regular
crust pepperoni pizza
plus 2 Cokes.
Good Monday Only.
Domino's Pizza Delivers
1013 Vista
343·5995
Only $8.00
A
11
Oui drivers carry less than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
10 JUST FOR FUN
BLOOM COUN~Y' by Berke Breathed
HARTBEAT'
by Paul Hart
PUNTOONS VELEY, by Bradford Veleyby Dawn Davis
-.-~------ -
\lE"LE'1
"Ted; at this television station, it's customary to
refer to ourviewing audience as our "market share,"
and not as "all those couch potatoes out there!"
THE. LAST LAUGH
The truth hurts bad
by Sieve F. Lyon
The University News
People are starting to think about what to do with their lives now.
Because as school starts to wind down for yet another banner year (my
-ninth), und everybody is wrapping up projects, and ordering caps and gowns,
somebody has got to warn those unfortunate souls, who are graduating and
will soon be thrust with their newly-acquired-not-yet-framed degrees, into
today's yuppified hut swinging workplace, just what to expect.
I have some information that I'd like to share with you about the job
outlook for various graduates, those with business degrees and those with
liberal arts degrees. And a little on what to expect in your entry level job.
My statistical data, compiled over the last 14 years and run through the
university's super-high-powenmuinframe computer is, mind you, infallible.
Right here on line 13 it shows that graduates of the Coli ere of Business will
indeed get jobs. Soont hey will get ulcers, will get houses in t he suburbs,
will get into credit debt, will wish to hcil rhey got on the pro rodeo circuit
back in high school when they had the chance.
But before you rush down to Mr. Mac to pick up a conservative blue
pinstripe suit, or over to the Mode for a fashionable skirt and blouse, you
people from the business college ought to know what to expect when
you head into work that first day, those first 20 years.
Don't expect a job with any responsibility for 15 years. No, no, no, manage-
ment training is the first rung you'll climb on the corporate ladder. And you
know what that is, don't you? It's doing eight-hour shifts in the outdoor
drive-through teller booth at the bank. What, you thought they were going
to let you invest some of the bank's money, some of the customers' money;
are you crazy? There is only one guy who does that, and he owns the place.
My othcr printout from that same computer said that everybody-else will
be pounding the gritty pavement of America's large cities with art, history
and sociology degrees in hand looking for any old sort of work in fast food
. establishments and Shopkos.
I know the truth always hurts, especially when it hits you in Ihe face like
a bowl of warm and mushy spaghetti noodles that have been simmering on
the stove for five hours.
Oh, one last thing, if you haven't already gone llJrlH~gh the interviews-
the most important answer to each and every question. regardless of what
it is, (and I'm going to use this one myself) is "but, I'm very good with
people. "
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Can you find the hidden drinks?
BOURBON
CHABLIS
CHIANTI
CIDER
COGNAc
DAIQUIRI
GIMLET
LAqER BEE,R
LIQUEUR
LIQUOR
.MANHATTAN
MICKEY
MILK SHAKE
MUSCATEL
PUNCH
SANGRIA
SCHNAPPS
SCOTCH
SHERRY
SLOE GIN
STINGER
TEQUILA
TONIC
VERMOUTH·
VODKA
WINE
ANSWER t, E A liE S CAM E AT 1. T EM A I D
A G ETA • E GUMe
TO t, A AND AD, E LAN A A E PEL T
LAST NOD ERA A AD F AD MAN C E DO
ED GAM T D P
WEEK'S E 0 EN P E 5 l lVIM o A TEA
E l o P ED A E P A T
PUZZLE K I. T TAD 0 R ASHE T E EVE S D N E
CLASSIFIEDS t t
HELP WANTED
A FEW SPARE HOURS? Receive/
forward mail from home! Uncle Sam
works hard-you pocket hundreds
honestly! Details, send self-
addressed, stamped envelope.
BEDUYA, Box 17145, Tucson, Ariz.
85731.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-
$59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call (805)
6H7 -6000, Ext. R-7R49 for current
federal list.
EXCITING BOSTON-Sports,
Nightlife, Theater, Entertainment 1
Live for one year in the Boston area
with a carefully screened family as a -
live-in Nanny. Good salary, vacation.
Nanny Network. Call (617) 794-2035
or write One on One, 10 Berkeley'
Lane, Andover, Mass. O!HIO.
EARN $4HO WEEKLY-$60 per
hundred circulars mailed.
Guaruntccd. Work at home and par-
licip.uc in' our company project mail-
ing circulars and assembling
Illillcriills-scnd stumped self-
addressed envelope to .IBK Mailcorn-
pany, 1'.0. BllX 25, Castaic, CaliI'.
91310.
SU1\IMER EMI'LOYMEN1: Colo-
rado mountain resort employer, in
bte' Park. i, xccking applicants for:
Retilil Sales, FooL! Service, imd
JIIi,cellancous jobs. Openings rrolll
Mal' through September. For infor-
nlation. wrile:.Nationall'ark Village
North, c/o "larch Schil'ferns, 740
(hford Lane, Fort Collins. Colo.
H0525.
CRlllSE SHIP .lOBS. Now hiring.
SlIlllmer. Careers. Excellent pay and
world travel. For information, call
(206) 736-0775, Ext. 123A.
COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY? Are you a loving, nurtur-
ing, person who enjoys spending time
with children? Live in lovely, subur-
ban neighborhoods, enjoy excellent
salaries, benefits, your' own living
quarters and limited working hours.
Your round-trip transportation is
provided. One year commillment
- necessary. Call or write: Mrs. Pack,
Childcare Placement Services, Inc.
(CCPS) 739 Rirnview Lane, Twin
Fall~, Idaho 83301, (208) 733-7790.
SUf'vIMER .lOB-Sales. Great Life
Corp. is offering a summer job in
direct selling. for college students.
Earn $8-$1O,OOO/commissions and
relocate to N. California. EX-
CELLENT EXPERIENCE! Call
Richard 362-5206.
FOR SALE
1986 HONDA AERO Motor Scooter
only 30 miles. Retails 1'01' $800. Seil-
ing fur $525. 459-4987 (Caldwell).
Evenings.
EARLY CHILDHOOD MAJORS-
Be your own boss. Small day-care 1'01'
sale. FUlly enrolled, Only one child
in diapers. Licensed. Capital High-
11.1'. area.
(j IRLS IO-speed Nishik i, excellent
condition. $lOlJ. 384-lJlJ75 alter 5
p.m.
FOR SALl': 198(, tvlal.da 626 DL,
5-speed. loaded. Buy or assllme lease.
345-4801 evcnin~s.
FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
$125. 344-53lJ5.
MISCELLANEOUS
ARRESTEDol NJ U REDoSU ED.
For reasonable attorney's fees call
344-1066 or 465-0803. Full service
law office.
AL-ANDN/ALATEEN. Family
Groups-self-help fellowship for
family and friends of alcoholics.
24-hour hotline. 344-1661.
ADOPTION: Loving couple unable
to have children would like to adopt
newborn. Contact Shelly. Call collect
(208) 356-3633 from 9:00 a.m.·5:30
p.m.
HAPI'Il.Y MARRIED COUPLE
eager to adopt infant. Will provide
loving, stable home. Contact our
agent at (20H) 664-1561.
RECORDS AND TAPES. Buy one,
get one FREE. Pop, rock, country,
soul, jazz, inspirational and more.
CD's, Videos 25 percent off. No
obligations. For over $295 worth or
coupons send ONLY $10.95 10: )3'/,
INC., -1'.0. Box 56, Dept. 23, Ft.
Dodge, Iowa 50501. .
H ELI'Line-rree, confidential, con-
vcnicnt. Ext. 3469, 10:3() a.nl.-1:30
p.m, M-l'.
WANTED
WANTED: Boise apartlllent for
IIH<.:C collcge 1I00n':n 1'01' the sumlner.
Ask lor tvli<.:hele or Ahna 8H5-7lJ2(,
(ti or I).
PERSONAL
DcaresT Perry: You gi\ e Fastcr a bad
nall]c. AnonynllJlls.
Dear Gram, Tony, Tammie, Melissa,
Cheryl, (and if 1 don't include Gary
we all know who will get mad! Ha-
ha!!), Peanut, Thai and Caspar (my
darling kitties), Happy Easter! l love
you all, and am so grateful for all of
your love, patience and hey, let's not
forget the financial support!! I hope
you can all tolerate me for the little
while longer that I will still be at
home. As for you Tony ... hch, hch,
heh ... You will get your turn! All my
love, Kimber.
ACERS! Oops-Hi guys. Just a note
to tell you I am still alive! So hey,
don't forget a friend-s-buy 'em a
beer! Really! K.M.C. Stay cool. ..
('HERE TRIXIE! Happy Eather
Sunday!' Bunny Bambie. .
THANK YOU, GRANT, for turning
in your story early this week, always
being on time and werking hard and
doing a good job consistently. KK
Warnillg: The editorial staff of The
University News does not investigate
the claims of any business or entity
advertising in the classified section.
We make no claims as to the
legitimucy, accuracy or legality of
these advertisements, and suggest
.readers carefully investigate allY ill-
vestment or employment opportunity
-be/ore making a CO/1/111illnient.-------------------------. I
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Offer Good Mon- Thur 7pm-Midnile
615 S. Capitol Blvd.
Reg.
$4.00 hr
COupon -
Limit 1per customer
Expires May 20, 198~
Apply Now To Serve As An
ASBSU Student Representative
On "These Boards ...
Affirmativc Action
Bookstore Advisory
Child Carc Ccntcr
Exccutivc Food Scrvil'c
Financial Advisory Board
Intcrcollcgiate Athlctics Board of Rcview
Intmmural/Opcn Board
National Student Exchangc
Nc\vspaper Advisory Board
'Pavilion Policy Board
Promotion/Tcnurc Committccs
SPEC Center Board of Governors
For_more information, please call 385-1440 or apply at ASBSU offices,
2nd floor of the SUB.
Great Experience!
University-Wide
Studcnt' Hall of Fame
Studcnt I)olicy Board
Student Rctention
Studcnt Union Board of Governors
Faculty Senate
Acadcmic Standards
Commcncemcnt
.Curriculum
Financial Aids
Honors Program
Library
Matriculum
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